Bow Junction has appeared in a wide variety of venues, including:

- NH Summer Town Concerts
- Apple Crest Farm, North Hampton
- Belknap County Fair, Laconia
- Cornish Fair, Cornish
- Eastern States Expo, Springfield MA
- Food Trucks for CASA
- Hillsborough County Agricultural Fair
- League of NH Craftsmen Fair, Sunapee
- Pedaling for Payson, Concord
- Riverside Concert, Belknap Mill, Laconia
- Rock n’ Race 5K, Concord
- Sandwich Fair, Sandwich
- Waterville Valley Bluegrass Festival
- Weddings and Corporate Functions

Booking:
Linda Magoon
PO Box 401
Warner, NH 03278
Phone: (603) 998-6809
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Who Is Bow Junction?

Bow Junction is a four-piece acoustic band from central New Hampshire that delivers a blend of hard-driving bluegrass with a touch of Celtic and gospel. Combining a respect for tradition with an ear for innovation, this seasoned New Hampshire band has been entertaining audiences at town fairs, church halls, and concert stages since 2003. Their influences included Bill Monroe, Doc Watson, Johnny Cash, Earl Scruggs, Ricky Skaggs, Emmylou Harris, and many more.

Equally at home whether flatpicking or performing fingerstyle, Russ Aubertin plays rock-solid rhythm and lead guitar. Linda “MandoLinda” Magone provides spark and drive on the mandolin. Randy Hencke's smooth and subtle bass keeps Bow Junction in tune and in tune. Glen Leathers is equally at home on guitar and banjo. Everyone takes their turn at lead and harmony vocals.

Discography

Bow Junction released their self-titled CD to great acclaim, with one reviewer proclaiming, “Outstanding, soaring and uplifting!”

One of the tunes from Bow Junction’s debut CD also appears on a compilation album produced by Atta Girl Records entitled “Green Measures: Artists for the Environment” in which all proceeds from the sale of the album are used to fund environmental projects for local non-profit organizations. This is what CD Baby had to say: “We hear hundreds of albums every day and we love “Green Measures: Artists for the Environment. Here is a fine collection of music in various styles from some generous artists with big hearts.”

Each CD is only $0 and can be ordered at www.bowjunction.com or at live events. Listen to Bow Junction and check out their current performance schedule at www.bowjunction.com and “Like” us on Facebook.

Testimonials

“Bow Junction’s performances have been crowd pleasers at each appearance. The Band has a substantial and varied repertoire of country, folk, bluegrass, gospel, and Celtic music played and sung in a manner that is “toe-tapping” as well as pleasant to hear.”
- David Tellman, Vice President Weeks State Park Association, Lancaster

“Bow Junction was absolutely wonderful! They learned two new songs for our wedding and played them fabulously helping to give our ceremony a special, individual touch. I would definitely recommend Bow Junction and will probably hire them again for future gigs.”
- Rebecca M.

“If you’re considering this album, you already know that it is more than spot-on bluegrass. The songs selected for this CD are an incredible complementary journey carved right through the heartland of American folk music.”
- Scott Elliott

“Your entertainment helped create the party!”
- Concord Hospital Trust

“I’ve been to many of your performances and am always impressed with your song selection and arrangements. Great stuff!”
- Phil W., Hopkinton